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The Greater Yellowlegs (Tringa melanoleuca) is a medi-

um-sized shorebird that breeds within the majority of the Ca-

nadian provinces and winters in coastal and southern United

States, Mexico, Central America, and the northwest Carrib-

bean islands (Elphick and Tibbitts 1998). Within B.C., its ac-

cepted breeding range is limited to “the plateaus of central

British Columbia including the Chilcotin-Cariboo and

Nechako Lowland regions” (Campbell et al. 1990) as well as

all of northeastern B.C. (Godfrey 1986). Field guides and on-

line resources consulted all show roughly the same breeding

range within the province (e.g. Sterry and Small 2009, Sibley

2000, Stokes and Stokes 2013). None includes any part of

Vancouver Island or the adjacent mainland though Greater

Yellowlegs have been confirmed breeding in more coastal

areas ofSouthernAlaska (Piston and Heinl 2006).

During the spring and summer of 2014, while doing

biological surveys near the north tip ofVancouver Island, I

was surprised to find a relatively large population of

Greater Yellowlegs apparently breeding in the area; this

had seemingly not been documented in literature or online

resources. However, this isolated population had been dis-

covered previously (Pers. comm., Paul Levesque, Van-

couver, B.C., 2014), and the B. C. Breeding Bird Atlas

range map for Greater Yellowlegs has been recently up-

dated to show one square of confirmed breeding and one of

probable breeding at the same location. Paul Levesque

Figure 1 . Located on 201 4 June 2, this bird was healthy and maybe a week old with two irate parents nearby (left). A

second, younger chick was found on 201 4 June 6 (right).
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(ibid. ) also indicated that there were similar populations in

coastal areas of the nearby mainland, which (if confirmed)

are not included on the B.C. Bird Atlas map.

It should be noted that Greater Yellowlegs were not the

focus of the surveys in the area and were noted only as in-

cidental observations during the season. Also, the majority

of surveys were conducted along established roads in the

area. As such, the population was probably not thoroughly

surveyed and my results may only represent a fraction of

the local population.

Surveys began 2014 March 17 and Greater Yellowlegs

were first documented March 29. At this time they were

assumed to be migrating birds. Breeding behaviour was

first noted April 11 and included obvious pairs with males

calling loudly from prominent perches. Over the course of

the season, 1 7 suspected territories were noted and

fledglings were found at two locations, confirming breed-

ing. The first fledgling was found June 2 at 9N 569827

5624922 and the second one was found June 6 at 9N

568039 5625733 (Figure 1 ). Despite attempts, I was not

able to find nests or eggs, but as the fledglings were young

and incapable of flight, there is no doubt they were the res-

ult of on-site breeding.

While this breeding population is isolated from the

known breeding range, the habitat is quite similar to the

“open, boggy, boreal forests” (Sterry and Small 2009) in

which they are known to breed elsewhere.
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